**AG High School Trippers run only during the regularly scheduled school year.**

**New RTA Rates for 2018**
- **Regional Day Pass:** $5.50 Purchase on Board Bus
- **SCT & RTA 7-Day Pass:** $14 SCT/16 RTA
- **SCT 20-Ride Pass:** $17 Regular/ $16 Student Discount
- **RTA Only 10-Day Pass:** $47 Regular/ $23.50 Discount
- **Regional 31-Day Pass:** $68 Regular/ $34 Discount

---

**Pass and Fare Information**

- **Cash Fares**
  - **SCT:** Regular $1.50, Discount $1.75
  - **RTA:** Regular $1.60, Discount $1.85
- **Senior Citizens (Age 65+):** $0.75
- **Discount Passes and Cash Fares are Half Price for Children 44" and under or paying with adult.**

No dogs on buses.
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